Among thousands of men, one perchance strives for perfection; even among those successful strivers, only one perchance knows Me in essence.

—Bhagavad-Gita 7:3
Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide and the way is easy that leads to destruction, and those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that leads to life, and those who find it are few.

—Matthew 7:13
Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field:

Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when it is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branches thereof.—Matthew 13:31-32
One codex of Anahuac states that, “The Gods created humans of wood, and after having created them, fused them with divinity.” But later adds, “Not all humans achieve integration with divinity.
—Samael Aun Weor, The Great Rebellion
Pinoccoli or pinocchi; Pinocchio is the Tuscan (Florentine) word for "pine nut" or "pine seed."
THE THREE ESSENTIAL ESOTERIC SCIENCES

Kabbalah  קבלה
Alchemy  الكيمياء
Psychology  ψυχολογία
THE SEXUAL SEED

Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ. —Galatians 3:16

The Sun has deposited the seeds within the sexual glands of the intellectual animal in order to germinate a Human Being.

Obviously, such seeds can develop or be ultimately lost.

If we want those seeds to develop, it is essential to cooperate with the efforts that the Sun is making in order to create Humans. —Samael Aun Weor, The Great Rebellion
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born (יה) of water (ים) and of the Spirit (רו), he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. –John 3:5

Hashem: The Name

Moshe: Moses
BIRTH IS NOT A
THEORY OR BELIEF

A seed never germinates because of what a person believes or stops believing. An insect is never born because of what a human being thinks or stops thinking. A man is never born from the parchment of theory. This subject matter is sexual and in this, the angel is no exception.

—Samael Aun Weor, The Perfect Matrimony
Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remains in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.

—1 John 3:9
The concept of Descartes, “I think, therefore I am,” is completely false, because the true Man is the Innermost, and the Innermost does not think, because He knows.

The mind thinks, not the Innermost.

In its current state of evolution, the human mind is the animal that we carry within.

The Innermost does not need to think because He is omniscient. —Samael Aun Weor, *Igneous Rose*

“I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” —John 14:6
The Innermost must flagellate the mind with the terrific whip of willpower.
The one who identifies with the mind falls into the abyss.
The mind is a donkey upon which we must ride in order to enter into the heavenly Jerusalem.
—Samael Aun Weor, Igneous Rose
Boys who do nothing but play end up turning into donkeys.
—Carlos Collodi, Pinocchio